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conference recordings 

The conference was recorded and broadcast on Zoom. 
Conference recordings are available at the following link on YouTube: 
recorded sessions of the judicial independence conference Jerusalem 
2022 
 

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPaT8TkYr7akR07cT7AR0J39R2HKmQE8f
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPaT8TkYr7akR07cT7AR0J39R2HKmQE8f


Jerusalem conference 2022 
List of Press reports   

•   
•   article in Haaretz by Prof. Haim Sandberg   בהארץ  
•     article in Globs byPrpf Menachem Hofnungגלובס   
•   -jpost  Jerusalem Post Report on the conference  

• Interview with Lord Thomas Jerusalem Post  ב- Jpost 
•   article in Haaretz on Research of Prof Keren Weinshall בהארץ  

• Interview with Prof. Diego Garcia Sayan  בדה-מרקר 
• Press report   Justice  Justice Jillani speech   The news - Pakistan 

 

https://www.haaretz.co.il/opinions/.premium-1.10508688
https://www.globes.co.il/news/article.aspx?did=1001397138&from=whatsapp
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/article-691736
https://www.jpost.com/international/article-692322
https://www.haaretz.co.il/news/law/1.10535070?utm_source=App_Share&utm_medium=iOS_Native
https://www.themarker.com/law/.premium-1.10531145
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/924775-ex-cjp-jillani-addresses-conference-in-israel
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/924775-ex-cjp-jillani-addresses-conference-in-israel
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/924775-ex-cjp-jillani-addresses-conference-in-israel
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/924775-ex-cjp-jillani-addresses-conference-in-israel
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/924775-ex-cjp-jillani-addresses-conference-in-israel
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Haaretz –Prof Keren Weinshall Margel  



Haaretz –Prof Haim Sandberg 



Globes- Prof. Menachem Hofnung and 
DR Nir Atmor  



The Jerusalem Post 



The Jerusalem Post 



The Jerusalem Post 



Ex-CJP Jillani addresses conference in Israel 
Tassaduq Hussain Jillani cautioned the Israeli audience at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem about the paramount importance of fighting for judicial independence 

News Report By 
January 13, 2022 

 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/writer/news-report-


CJ Jillani 

JERUSALEM: Former Chief Justice of Pakistan Tassaduq Hussain Jillani virtually 
addressed a conference in the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, sharing tales of 
the supreme court’s resistance against former president Pervez Musharraf. 

The former Chief Justice of Pakistan cautioned the Israeli audience at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem about the paramount importance of fighting 
for judicial independence.  

Jillani shared his story to the Independent Conference on Judicial 
Independence, but with his own insider personal commentary, about how he 
and other Pakistani judges helped to thwart then-Pakistani president Pervez 
Musharraf’s attempt to essentially cancel the judicial branch. 



CJ Jillani 
The three-day conference ending Thursday last. 

Responding to pressure to delay a ruling shortly after a group of lawyers were 
bombed at an Islamabad rally and when he knew the decision would risk 
Musharraf’s ire, he said, “Let them blast the court – we’ll announce the 
judgment on the street and on Constitution Avenue.” 

The book which connected Jillani’s judicial independence story to Israel and 
the conference was Hebrew University Prof Shimon Shetreet, who is also the 
president of the International Association of Judicial Independence and World 
Peace.  

The former Pakistani chief justice recalled how a lawyer for Musharraf had 
misquoted a line from a book by Shetreet out of context, but refused to share 
the original copy of the book with him to check the full passage. Jillani was 
eventually able to get a copy of the book to check the context – which 
Shetreet himself sent by courier, since it was generally out of print. 
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